2 0 1 8 J A N U A RY TO J U N E
P RO G RAMME OF EVENTS

introduction
2017 saw The Sunbur y Embroider y Galler y’s coming of age as an ar t galler y in its
own right following the sensational 10th anniversar y exhibition and celebrations
of 2016.
With 6 stunning exhibitions (including a selection of works from the worldrenowned Diana Springall Collection), 9 workshops, 2 talks and the annual
community ar t project with Manor Mead and Walton Leigh which produced
an ar t-piece wor thy of the National Galler y, the Sunbur y Galler y continued to
provide the community with world class ar t exhibitions in addition to the best
homemade fare to be found anywhere in the south of England.
Keeping up the momentum, our programme for 2018 promises to keep our
visitors coming back with 5 exciting exhibitions in the first half of the year
featuring both returning and first-time ar tists.
In Februar y, we have been for tunate to secure a young Welsh ar tist, Thomas
Perceval, whose tree drawings are laser etched and engraved into various wood
veneers, a must for all tree lovers in Sunbur y.
This is followed up by an exhibition of young, up-and-coming graduate textile
designers whose work gives us a glimpse of living in the 21st centur y. In May,
we welcome back Sunbur y Working Ar tists with an exhibition of 12 individual
ar tists all living and working in Sunbur y entitled ‘Diverse Palette’. This is followed
with another exciting project involving Manor Mead and Walton Leigh schools
for children with special needs. This year, in association with Runnymede the
project is entitled ‘Go with the Flow’ – a community ar t project celebrating the
glorious River Thames.
And again, we bridge into the second half of the year with another exhibition,
this time by The Hampton Cour t Florilegium Society.
In addition to the exhibitions, we have a comprehensive programme of 11
workshops under the direction of Sophie Long, Dave Nelson and new for the
Galler y, we have workshops on book folding by Sara Prebble and contemporar y
poetr y writing led by Jan Noble.
So a packed programme with something for ever yone to take par t in and enjoy.

exhibitions in the gallery
Progr amm e of exhi b i t i o ns Ja nua r y t o J u n e 2 0 1 8
THOMAS PERCEVAL- S o l i ta r y Trees i n Winter
6 F E BR UARY - 18 MA RCH
Thomas Perceval is an Ar tist based on the border of mid Wales and Herefordshire
where he was born and grew up. He studied for a Foundation in Ar ts at Hereford
Ar t College, followed by a BA at Camberwell College of Ar ts in London.
On completion of college, Thomas returned to the countr yside where he
re-engaged with nature and the natural beauty of his surroundings. Inspired by
his past and present experiences,
Thomas decided to capture the
spirit, energy and character of
trees, by combining drawing
techniques with laser technology.
Each
piece
is
meticulously
created and expresses the
serenity and peace found in
the shape and form of trees.

Cw m ba ch Oa k

Using a variety of woods each piece
is etched and engraved before being
mounted into frames to protect
the back and sides of the image.

All colouring is done by the burning process alone. Although each
piece is a Limited Edition, the individual wood grain pattern is an
integral par t of the ar twork so no two pieces are exactly the same.

Oak in L it t le H ere ford

Hawt h o r n , New R a d n o r

As h i n Ca n o n P yo n

FOUR GRADUATES - L i v i n g i n th e 21st Cent ur y
2 0 M AR CH - 22 AP RIL
We bring together four recent graduates from across the UK to showcase an
exciting range of interior, exterior and wearable designs for living in the 21st
centur y. Using the latest technology, each ar tist explores and experiments with
materials, processes and techniques with inspiring results.

CH L O E SCOT T
Exploring macro nature and city architecture to
create woven formed fabrics for Concept Automotive
interiors, Chloe challenges the concept of bringing
colour and pattern inside, allowing the interior to
become a more impor tant par t of the car.

R E B ECC A GR EEN
Rebecca chose the theme of coastal
wandering for her interior designs. Ever y
print in her collection is hand printed
and / or hand painted using a variety of
techniques including screen printing and
open silk screen printing.
The result is a creative blend of graduated
soft colours reflecting solitude and tranquility.

K ATE CO N N ELL
Print design and fabric manipulation are Kate’s most favoured and skilled areas of
textiles. Using a wide range of fabrics and unconventional materials, she creates
wearable fashion for textiles.
Recently Kate made a visual impact with her trainer concepts and a large
silhouette made up of embossed knits, digital prints and overly coated silicone
canvas.

F L OR EN CE PI N SETT
Taking inspiration from ever yday events and situations and playing with
composition, drawing is an essential star ting point for Florence, taking the time
to slow down, absorb and reflect on the small details.

Playing with composition, combinations and colours, Florence captures abstract
interpretations which are translated into large vibrant wall hangings and quilts.
4 hugely talented young ar tists, and cer tainly ones to watch for the future!

SUNBURY WORKING ARTISTS - D i verse Palet te
1 MAY - 10 J U N E
PAINTING I PHOTOGR APHY I CER AMICS I TEX TILES I ILLUSTR ATION

R o s Pe r t o n
Ceramics

R o b e r t S h aw
P h o t o g r a p hy

Sue Munson
Pa i n t i n g

Robin-Lee Hall
Pa i n t i n g

Vic Kettle
P h o t o g r a p hy

I a n C u n l i f fe
Illustration

Showing for the first time at the Sunbur y Galler y, this lively group of local
ar tists will be exhibiting a diverse collection of exciting ar twork covering
a wide range of disciplines from painting to photography, ceramics,
textiles and illustration. The group, established in 2013, currently has
twelve members. An impressive line-up and a great oppor tunity to get
to know some of the ar tists that live and work in the village of Sunbur y.

R i char d Howells
Pa in tin g

Dar re n Ma c ph e r so n
Pain t i n g

J i l l Or p en
Photogr aphy

H e l e n H a dl e y
Tex t i l e

Wendy C lo u se
Pa in tin g

Da ph n e C l e m e n t
Pai n t i n g

SCHOOL ART PROJECT - Go With the Flow
1 2 JUN E - 8 J U LY
A Community Art Collaboration project in celebration of the River Thames.
For over 1,000 years, the River Thames has uniquely shaped the history and geography
of the local area and has more than anything else, defined the communities living along
its banks.
During 2018, Runnymede Borough Council are planning a River Celebration Festival.
Working with a range of partners, the project will stimulate the creation and running
of a series of events and activities throughout the year for everyone to enjoy.
The Sunbury Gallery, which sits adjacent to the River Thames is delighted to be part of
this Festival and is running a Community Arts Project involving pupils of various ages from
Manor Mead and Walton Leigh, both local schools for children with special needs.
Building on the past eight years of projects, we have engaged textile artist Rachel Howard
and education artist Stuart Simler to collaborate with an inspiring interactive art project.
The starting point for the project will be a boat trip along the River Thames. The children
will be given paper and pens and be actively encouraged to create their own personal
observational drawings assisted by teachers and volunteers. Both Rachel and Stuart will
listen to their ideas, observe the children at work and aim to gain an insight into their
individual needs.

Throughout May there will be a series of workshops taking place at Manor Mead School.
The older pupils from Walton Leigh will join the younger ones in sessions to explore their
ideas, themes of history and heritage and to draw on their recent boat trip experience,
and how the River Thames features in their lives.
Textile artist Rachel Howard whose recent work entitled ‘Red Work’ inspired the thought
process for this project, will be joining Stuart and the children to assist in creating a largescale textile wall hanging. A selection of drawings from each child’s sketchbook will be
screen printed to form a patchwork quilt of squares telling a visual story of the last six
weeks. Some embellishment, in the form of beading may be added to accentuate details
of the artwork.
The finished artwork will be showcased in the Sunbury Gallery through June and into
July to celebrate the River Thames as seen through the eyes of all the children who have
taken part. Several of the drawings and photographs taken throughout will accompany
the main artwork recording the creative and adventurous journey for everyone who visits
the Gallery to enjoy

All images taken from the Sunbury Millennium Embroidery and subject to copyright

FLORILEGIUM, HAMPTON COURT - Clematis in The Walled Garden
1 0 JULY - 19 AU GUST
Botanical painting has a long tradition going back more than 2,000 years. In the days without
cameras or computers it was the only way of recording information to aid botanists and
herbalists in the identification of plants for medical purposes. The collections produced
were known as Floriligia.
The Hampton Court Florilegium Society, founded in 2004, has 22 active members, all
award-winning artists in their own right. The society aims to establish an archive of
botanically correct paintings and drawings of the plants growing
in the gardens and greenhouses of Hampton Court Palace.
We are thrilled to welcome back The Florilegium Society
for a second time with an exhibition that features a
range of recent paintings and drawings inspired by The
British Clematis Society’s collection of Clematis in The
Sunbury Walled Garden.
Now in its third year since planting, ‘The Richard
Stothard Memorial Clematis Collection’ in The
Sunbury Walled Garden has over 200 varieties
with a clematis in flower almost every day of the year.

To coincide with the exhibition, The Society will be
holding their summer Clematis Festival. During the
Festival, we are planning to hold a talk on
‘The Changes in Chinese Medicine’
(both talk and date yet to be confirmed).
For keen gardeners among you, make
sure to put Saturday 10th March in the diary
when the Clematis Society will be pruning
the collection of over 200 Clematis in the garden.
Pruning will take place between
10:00 - 12:30 and 2:00 to 3:30pm

workshops in 2018
1 7 JA N UARY - 28 A PRIL
All workshops run from 10:00am to 3:00pm unless stated otherwise

S O P HI E LO N G
WEDNESDAYS : 17 & 31 JANUARY / 14 & 28 FEBRUARY / 14 MARCH
Sophie star ts the year with a 5 week workshop programme providing an ideal
oppor tunity to advance your technical skills under her guidance. Designed to
enable par ticipants to brush up on their sewing or to learn new techniques
this series of workshops is suitable for all skill levels from novice to exper t.
£40 per session.

SATURDAY 27 JANUARY
STUMPWORK / APPLIQUÉ WISHING WELL £54.00 (kit included)
Sophie will introduce you to a range of stump work techniques also
known as raised embroidery and appliqué methods.

SATURDAY 3 FEBRUARY
SILK SHADING £54.00 (kit included)
This technique, often described as painting with thread,
allows you to create fades and colour
changes working with multiple threads.

S AR A PR EB B LE SATURDAY 24 MA RCH
BOOK FOLDING WORKSHOP £45.00 (kit included)
Spend an enjoyable day with Sara learning the art of book
folding. Sara will guide
you through the
folding process and
you will leave with
a fabulous new
statement
and
skill. Once you
have got the bug, folding books
makes great personal gifts for any
occasion. Beginners welcome.

JAN NOBLE TUESDAY 13 MARCH / 20 & 27 MARCH / 3, 10 & 17 April
7:00pm – 8.30pm total fee £90.00
AN INTRODUCTION TO CONTEMPORARY POETRY
Six workshops that explore themes visited by contemporary poetry proposing the
question ‘ What relevance and place does poetry have in our society’?

With an emphasis on poetry of the 20th Century in all its forms (from Auden to Bob
Dylan,) Jan will also examine the influence the Romantics, Blake and Shakespeare have had
in shaping, and shaking up, our rich literary tradition. Expect lively and entertaining debate!

Jan Noble is a writer and a poet. Having studied fine art at Canterbury College of Art,
he has taught poetry and creative writing in prisons and on psychiatric wards and has
performed at festivals across Europe reading with Irvine Welsh and Carol Ann Duffy.

His work has been broadcast on Channel 4 and BBC Radio.

SOPHIE LONG SATURDAY 7 APRIL £40.00
Ever need a little inspiration or just encouragement to complete a project?
Sophie Long is running a special one day finishing class where you can ask for help and
direction or just tap into her experience and knowledge. Just bring along your own project
and Sophie will be on hand to answer any questions and help you complete it.

DAVID NELSON SATURDAY 28 APRIL
MIXED MEDIA AND ACRYLIC COLLAGE £54.00 (includes all materials)

Due to popular demand, leading artist Dave Nelson will guide you through the process
of blending collage, ink paint and other materials to build up a textural town or cityscape. The process is perfect for beginners and the more experienced artist looking to
re-awaken creativity and experiment with something new.
If you have an image you would like to use please bring this along. Dave will also have
plenty of images to choose from.

café
O P E NI N G T I M ES,
The Café and Galler y are open daily Tuesday to Sunday between 10:00am and
4:00pm. Last orders in the Café are taken at 3:45pm.
Light lunches are ser ved daily from 11:30am until 2:30pm.
As winter approaches, our Café with its
outside terrace for those brave enough
to sit out, is the perfect place to enjoy
nature at its best. The view at this time of
year, overlooking the 18th centur y Walled
Garden, is nothing shor t of spectacular
and the Café is a great place to visit for an
impromptu lunch or afternoon tea.
Throughout the winter months, the lunch
menu will feature a warm hear ty soup of
the day ser ved with a choice of breads,
warm savour y filled croissants, piping hot
baked potatoes with various fillings and
a choice of fresh sandwiches made to
order. For our visitors who have come to
love our ‘Signature Cakes’ these will still be
baked and ser ved on a daily basis.
Visitors to the Café are now able to
enjoy alcoholic drinks with their lunch or
afternoon teas up until the end of ser vice
at 3:45pm. Our menu features some ‘little
gems’ not readily available elsewhere and
includes impor ted beers from Iceland, a
lager from Spain and a mead, a cider and
a table beer from 3 small independent
London producers.

G IF T SHO P & GI FT VOUCHE RS
Looking for a special gift? Our gift shop sells a range of unique gift items and cards
inspired from the Embroider y. New for 2018 is a range of six ‘Riverside Coasters’
featuring plants and animals from the embroider y and a 100% silk scarf printed
with our own bespoke ‘Heron‘ design.

Our new design gift vouchers also make the perfect gift. Treat a friend or loved
one to lunch or afternoon tea. Available in £10 & £15, they can be exchanged
in both the Café and the Galler y gift shop.

G RO UP B O O K I NGS A ND TA LKS
We can offer talks about the embroider y in the Galler y for groups of up to 12
people (including a driver). In order for us to make your visit as enjoyable as
possible, we do ask that you book in advance so that we can ensure seating is
available in the Café as we can become ver y busy. Booking forms for available by
emailing us at info@sunbur ygaller y.org or by calling the office on 01932 788101.

volunteers
The Sunbur y Galler y continues to be a ‘community project’ in the truest sense of
the words. Despite the success of the Café, we still rely on the suppor t and good
will of our fantastic and dedicated team of volunteers which at the last count
numbered over 45, many of who have been with us since the ver y beginning.
From giving talks in the Galler y to manning the reception area and maintaining
the gift shop, together with the Café and office staff they form the backbone of
the day-to-day running of the project. Your time is valuable to us so if you have
any free time and would like to volunteer, please contact Barbara or Nick in the
office.

friends
Over the years, our ‘Friends’ organisation has provided invaluable suppor t to the
project from raising funds to running social events throughout the year. In 2018,
we are looking to integrate Friends more closely into the project.
Look out regular updates on our website and through posters in the galler y and
local area for an exciting programme of music evenings and social events.

beading group
Known mainly to our regular Tuesday visitors, the Sunbur y Galler y Beading Group
meet ever y Tuesday morning throughout the year to craft minute glass beads into
amazing hand-made Christmas gifts, cards, decorations and jeweller y. All this work
culminates in their annual Christmas sale which raises funds for the Galler y. In
2017, the sale raised over £1,500! - so a big thank you to them all. An early date
for the diar y, their 2018 Christmas Sale will be held on Saturday November 3.
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